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ALIVE AND WELL 
The Bernard M. Baruch College 
o. 4 MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1969 345� A FREE Press 
Marketing· Soci'ety 
Hon ors Supervisor 
Some Day Session Students �form, 
To President Weaver With Demands 
Harry E. Cohen, Supervisor of the Undergraduate Mar­
keting Department Evening Division of the Bernard M. 
Baruch College, has just been honored at a surprise testimo­
nial dinner marking the 40th anniversary of his association 
with the college. 
Last T:hursday ·afternoon about 13 day session st�dents marched up to President 
Weaver's office demanding the sole right for students to· select a new -Dean of Student 
Personnel. The 'students called themselves, "the Ad-Hoc Committee for tl�e Selection of the 
Dean of Students." Three of the students are also officers of SCCA (Student Coalition for 
Awareness and Action) which is a leftist pol itical club. The following letter was read 
I 
Harry E. Cohen, left, Supet"Visor of the Undergraduate Marketing D.e­
partment Evening Division of the Berna1·d College, has just been hon­
ored at a surprise testimonial di:niier marking the 40th anniversary of 
l1is as$ociation with the college . .Joseph Frie!il�der,_facuJty member of 
the Market\:ng Evening Division is shown presenting Mr. Cohen with 
a watch acknowledging his service to the college. The. event took 'place 
at the Advertising Club of New York. 
The dinner, held at the Advertis­
ing Club of -New York, was at­
tended by fellow faculty members 
and friends. Louis Bialik, faculty 
member of the Evening Session 
Marketing Department, acted as 
toastmaster. , 
Mr. Cohen joined the faculty of 
the then, City College of New York 
in 1929. He has played a major role 
in organizing and innovating the 
Marketing Department's cunic­
ulum. Immediately after World 
II he helped organize an Intensive 
Training Institute for returning 
veterans. 
He also conceived and organized 
the first business career .and ad­
viso1y clinic for the Evening Ses­
sion of t):ie Baruch School of Busi­
ness, at which students and others, 
could receive information about 
I 
careers and courses. 
While serving as Supe-1,visor of 
Distributive Education at the col­
lege, Mr. Cohen administered the 
largest program of its kind in the 
United States, obtaining reimburse­
ment to the college· from Federal 
and State funds in the amount of 
$50,000 per year. During the years 
1941-51, when he held this post, he 
also conceived cournes as well as 
special 'industry prorgams, and was 
i,nstrumental in the development of 
special non-credit courses which 
significantly boosted· the Baruch 
College Evening Session enroll­
ment. 
The author of two books on Mar­
keting - "Food Store Management 
Handbook'' and "Instructor's Guide, 
Food Store Management" - as 
(Continued o,n Page 8) 
Rev. Tom Healy Is �amed 
C.U.N-.Y. Vice Chancellor
The Rev. Timothy S. Healy, - -s.J. was named as vice 
chancellor for academic affairs of The City University 
of New York by the Executive Committee of the Board 
of Higher Education. · 
Dr. Healy, formerly executive vice president of Ford­
ham University, is the first Catholic clergyman to, be named 
to an administrative post at CUNY;-. 
and submitted to President 
Weaver: 
To: President Weaver 
We; the Ad-Hoc Cdmmittee for 
the Selection of the Dean of Stu­
dents, demand that you accept the 
student recommendations for that 
position. To further facilitate this 
process, Dean ,Austin is willing to 
remain as interim Dean for a year, 
if necessary. 
THEREFORE, we de'mand that 
you postpone the final decision for 
the De� of Students until after 
we conduct a student refereri<lum. 
WE · demand · that the student 
body have the right to exercise 
ultimate· veto power over 'any deci­
sion made by the administration 
concerning �he ,Dean of Students: 
Steven Bernstein 
Ex-president of' Human Rights 
Society 1 
Secretary of Barnch Y 
Bill-Sparling 
President of Baruoh Y 
Vice-president of Lite1'ary 
Society 
Student Council Representative 
Secretary of S.C.A.A. 
Herb H. Goldman 
Vice-president of S.C.A.A. 




Editor-in-Chief of Ticker 
Harry Pace 
President of Student Council 
Steve Waksman 
Former President of I.M.B. 
Treasurer of Literary Society 
Bryan Kaplan' 
Anthony Anaman 
Persdnnel Director of WBMB 
Maria Cibenko 
Vic Niteo 
President of S.C.A.A. 
Pride 
After being presented with the 
demand, President Weaver de­
cidedly turned down all parts of 
the demand and commented that, 
"I am not going to delegate to you 
the authority to select a Dean of 
Students." The President stressed, 
however, that I present plans in . 
selecting a new Dean relied heavily 
upon the Student Body because the 
Student Body's voice would be 
seriously considered. This, how­
ever, did not appease the disruptors 
,as they reiterated a demand for a 
vote in selecting the new Dean. the second to be appointed by a ford University with a thesis on 
major public univers_ity i:1 the U.S. the 17th century poet John Do1me, Evening Session Not Considered In July Rutgers Urovers1ty named 
the Rev. John A. Boland, S.J. as was a membe1: of the Fordham There were no Evening Session 
dean of students for its Newark faculty since 1955. He was named students involved in the confronta­
campus. executive vice president in 1965 tion and Evening Session was not 
A native New yorker, the 46- and during the first two years in mentioned. Reliable sources indi­
year-old new CUNY chancellor that post also served as academic cate that a committee will be 
will, according to Chancellor Albert vice president. formed consis}ing of four Day Ses­
H. Bowker, "Have an important A graduate of Regis High School sion students and three Evening 
hand in helping to maintain the m Manhattan, Dr. Healy earned ·Session students ( one of which 
academic excellence of the City his A.B. in English, a Ph.L. in will be a graduate student) to 
University as we move toward open philosophy· and an M.A. in educa- present the stuq.ents' choice for 
admissions." 1 tion at Woodstock College, Mary- Dean. There are at present almost 
Dr. Healy, who ea1ne-d his doc- land. He was ordained at the Fa- 2000 more students attending the 
· \orate in English literature at Ox- (Continued on Page 3) evening session than a� day. 
Day Session students read �emands to President Weaver. 
-LicJ.d�ay Wins _Poll;
Procaccino Flops -
Marchi Reveals Hidden Strength 
� 
In last week's Reporter Poll, John Lindsay garnered 
42% of the vote to defeat his two rivals for Mayor. Of 
1,000 ballots- cast on two separate nights, the results were 
as follows:. 
Herb Rothman, Special Projects Editor, Reporter, collects ballots from, 
interested Baruchians. 
Total 
Lindsay _____ 42.6% 
Marchi _____ 29.6% 
Procaccino 16.9% 
Undecided' ... 10.9% 
On Monday night's poll Lindsay 
won a clear plurality: while .on 
Tuesday the vote gave Marchi a 
6% victory over Lindsay. In all 
even polling 18% of the votes. The 
results of the poll have negative 
implications for Controller Pro­
caccino because Baruch is consid­
ered Democratic and Conservative. 
(In last year's Reporter Poll Hum­
phrey defeated Nixon by about 2 
to 1.) 
Splitting up the parties, Lindsay 
did much better on the Liberal 
cases Controller Mario Procaccino Ticket than on the Independent 
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E P O R T E R 
Letters to the 
Ed 1ito·r 
A fr.ee P1:ess Dear Editor, 
Monday, October . 6, 1969 
S .. C.A.A. 
By JOHN SCKOROHOD 
Last week I went to the S.C.A.A. meeting. S.C.A.A. s timds for 
Student Coalition for Action and Awareness. There was not any a tion 
at the S.C.A.A. meeting - if you want ac tion, go to Times Square. How abou t some kosher food in The meeting was held at the Basement. It is a yery strange place, 
those vending machines!! the Basement is. you can learn how two beat the draft there - the 
· Sincerely yours, people there don't like the· Federal Govemment, because they are ideal-
Leo S. Eschwege, L. Soph. ists and the Federal Go1se1mment is not an ideal government. The Fed-. ti :i ' • Executive Director e1"al Government supplies the money to run the Basemen t - the idealists 
Sheldon Sweid ____________ _,_roductio n Manager Dear Reporter, take it gladly - I guess tfui.1f.i<l$alists don't mind lowering themselves Alfred Charasz _____________ _,.,.. eatures Editor by b,king money from the enem,:y.. 
----'....----�.....:..-'--''----'---'----'--'---��c:.n 0 .... :.tCopy Editor I have rea�, and alm_ost' · Meanwhile, back at the··s:0.:A.A. meeting, nothing much was,.·hap-
N Ed·t agree 100% with your ed1to- pening' - nothing not much was haIJ,pel1ll1g eith.er. The yeop�e who Lawrence Kalish ·····-· .. ·-··········>·-·········· ·.-. ..:. ... ,.,,. ..... ! .. -.. : ............. : . . : ... eil.\S i or rial "Absent or Cutting?" belong are members of the "New Left." New Lef1i;sts are Just hke oldPatrick Figorito ---�-----�· '-=---�A.rts Edito r 1 f · 1 Tl th t tl · rv ent �1ill�' ·e - (Mon. Sept. ,99). The "almost e tis ts, except not as c ean. iey say . a .· 1�,go � -. .,.,1 sses Joanne Anderson and Jo�ephine M. Tusseo . .... _ ................. Club News Edito1·s . i ""I free spee<;h._-Fum1y, they were all speaking agamst lihe:&"pvernment and 
Herb Rothman ____ _.:... ______ ...,__,pecial Projects-Edit01· IS because ·1 feel :you sho?-ld nobody �-pxessed them. But, I guess they must kiww what they're 
Penelope Lockbridge ____________ __,_hoto Edito r have stressed Everung SesSLQil ·ta;lking about - they go to qollege. Tpe.y all think that the es tablish-
Abe Stark ------,-- -------4dvertii;ing Manage?· GRADUATE Student as ·w�f
f 
inent is a¥' to get them - it -is 1ery "in" to feel that someone is out 
· ' · I M as Evenin<T Session Student. to get ·you'." Psychologists «all people like tha t .paranoid - some para-Ilene Mass ------"---.--n ·,,, O fi9e ,ana_qfr 
G t d 
O • t t . d. uoids are locked up in mental hospitals, but most are not, which may Lewis Sturm --------------�ditoulf!meritus ran e , many ins rue �IS- 0 be a good thing, because if they all were locked up, most of our "New' 
Marion Johnston _.,__ __________ _,.,ditor Emeritus not do!e on attendance m the Leftists" would be tucked away in a padded room. 
Burt Beagle ------'�------..;:....----"'ditor Emeritus Graduate School, however, Members "Of. S . .C.A.A. are concerned· pe:q;p:l�.-'Fhey are concerned 
NEWS AND FEATURE STAFFS: Val Cavalier, Reuben Samuel, 
Wendy Drobes, Ken W eip.er,-1 Mik�,, S,tµck, . :r oel Thaler, Louis 
Raptis, Herb Goldman, Carol Unger, .Susan Scofield, �e t�e Bruc­
coleri, Paul Guzzardo1 Jto�e1t L�wis, Frank Kump,. Victona Caro-
line, Elizabeth Hall. 
MAX SEIGEL 
Faculty Advis,or 
Published weekly during the school term by the Publicatio.ns Association· of the 
Evening Session of The Bernard M. Baruch College, The City University of New 
York AddreSS all commWlications to The Reporter, �ox 9D, 137 East 22nd Street, 
New ·York, N.Y. 10010 - Room 409 Student Center. Office hours 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday. Telephone GRamercy 3-7748 or. ORegon 3-7700 Ext. 313. 
Editorial opinions are the .view of The Managing Board and do not necessar:ily 
represent those of the College or the University. National AdVertising Representative 
The National Educational Advertising Service. : . 
Students Bite 
Ha.nd That Feeds 
many do. that most of the s tudents are not concerned - abou t them. The good 
, . . . • S.C.A.A.'ers want to "enlighten" us by showing us the "other" po'int I m  not thuty-frne _ yearn of view. In Czechoslovaquia, just the other day, A,h:ixander Dubcheck 
o-ld, but I do have a .wife and was shown the "othe1:" point of view, and wi th tha t 'Ile was also show11 
family, a home, and a i·espon- the way out of office. S tudent radicals res.pec t all pqints of view, as 
sible position. I .am quite sure long as the.'. other point of vie� -11:g:rees 'wi0'theirs. · . , 
that I",am respo,nsible enou<Th The S.-C_.A.A.-has many arn!>1tio.us p¥0Jec.ts pl�nhed ,fo�· tlns t�1
-m. 
• . 
0 They are gomg to end the war 111 Vietnam. How mce! President Nixon and mature enough to know has ·been trying to end the war fo1· months - maybe he 'should consult 
when an "absence" is neces- the S.Q'.A,A:? · ·· -
sary. Htc\'Wev'er, the plan to· end the ,var is not really t):i:� ba°?y·of S.C,A.A., 
What , difference does it bu� rathe� is. pait of a nationwide mov:emen t ,'.The deal is to. urge s tu-. dents ·to take off one day from· school ,11:trOctober, two days m Novem-
�ake, if I c�n get_ an A or B ber, tllre'e··days in December, •and so -on; .until the war is over. I have 
m the class, 1f I miss an extra my doubts a1bout the effect this is going to have on ending the wai·, 
class or -two? _,., · but at least students will get a few more vacation days. I hope that 
Fr de.· k D p c I they plan to-make the days we ·can ·take off in January near finals e nc · . as a • tjme., - I could really use i t to s tudy. 
Man. for Engmeers .. E;peajdng of Joan Baez, a t the Studen t Council budget appropria-
Grad. 4 tions mee ting, the S.C.A.A. president asked for an increase in his bud­
Dear Members of the Class 
of 170 and MBA Cru{dida tes: 
get because his group wants to get Joan Baez to speak at a meeting. 
She charges $10,000 per appeai·ance. Fat chance the S.C.A.A. will ge t 
her to sp�ak with the total of $140 in their increased budge t. 
The Placement Office announces Ano ther reason that the p'J:esiden t o,r· S.C.A.A. beseeched Council 
with profo1111d regrets that, be- for moxe money was so they could pay othe1· people than Joan Baez 
Since President Weaver came to Baruch, the following cause of budgetary limi tations, i t to sp.eak a t their mee tings. Ai;nong these other people are the mainte­
is canceling the On-Campus Re- ,nance people who work at. B:;i.ruch. Should the Studen t Council have has occurred: cruiting Program for Fall 1969 and allocated money to pay these people to speak when anyone can speak 
1) Major innovations in the curriculum have been. ef- Spring 1970. In its place, the to them for free around the school? Hey! My uncle is a garbage man, 
fected ., 2) Professor Ranhand, as Acting Dean of Evening Placement Office will provide all and he could use some money, so maybe the $.C.A.A. could pay him members of the Class of 1970 and money to speak to them too? (Of course, as his manager, they would Session, provided us with an astonishingly successful Dia- Candidates for Masters Degrees have to give me at least 10% of what he gets.) 
logue, in which the President also actively pal"ticipated; 3) .with directories of th0s�. firms There is one goal o.f the S.C.A.A. that I have my doubts about. 
h 
who. were scheduled to vis�t The They say tha t they wan t to bring the war hon}e to the Bai'llch students. President Weaver has·met regularly with students from bot Bamch �olleg� comple�e witµ all I don't know_ I don't thirrk my mother ,vould like a war in her living 
Sessions; 4) Dr. Ang:eio 'Dispenz,i.eri, who was voted ou'ts't_and- the peitmen� info�ation and as room. Maybe they could bring it to Flushing Meadows Park ins tead? · 
t d �uch counselmg assistance as pos- At the meeting, there was no order. Nobody paid any attention to ing Teacher by Day Session and Senior Clal3S, was appom � s1ble to enable you to sta1t your anyone else when they spoke, and not even all of the members were 
Dean of Evening Session; 5) a new syste:rp o.f registration has P05t graduati_on \areer as success- sme wh<> the President was. (It's Nixon, isn't it?) 
' ,l f D S · · h · h ·11 cistra 
fully as possible. I suppose that by now som� of you might think that I am not been implementeu.> or ay ession w_ lC Wl· ease_ :e"' · ,- Copies of the especialjy prepared paiticularly optimistic about S.C.A.A. Nothing ,could be further from 
tion woes. • ·,, directories, brochures from the the truth - I'm no t putting them down, I like circuses just as much as 
.Need more? P�es'ident We�ver, \�1'l
l
o has'oe'en a� Baru'l:!h firms interested in hiring Bai'llch the next fellow. , , graduat�s and o�her h;elpful li ter- I think that what Harry Pace said,, as he ·wa� sitting in a Lotus just long enough, to learn the elevator system, h.as %iven stu- ature w1l.l �e available m room 407, position on the floor at tbe mee ting, �an seive to sum up very well 
'dents a sensitive administration. An i;uu:i;i.�nist;ir?,tip.n which RCA Bmldrng, 155 E. 24th S.treet. what·we can expect from S.C.A.A., and.I quote: 
is particularly sensitiv1e to student, fru
.
strations and anxieties. .., , t::�:1t Yx��f'a'risne:r' 
"Chic�en shit! .Chi.cken shit! Ch��k� .. �hi t!" 
Last Thursday's 1demonstr,ation by some Day Session Placement Director II I···., .,,_; disruptors (See :Page• 1' f)'r details)',' w�s an· ex.tl'RJag�nt �i�- . . '. THE BOYS' CLUB Pi /? , . play of immaturi}1<�f t 'Day Ses�i9n Ch:�l,dfeJi'thi-rf they'�e' �,' OF NEW YORK, 1 t' eofnef' responsible en<;>Ug4'.f9r-;unlimite� �uts? �¥1'.};.1., P�c�",Y.hO IS 287- East 10th Street, ' Oe j only the Pre$ident of _pay Session ,Stµqent 1Co_!mctl,. goe I·;, New York. N,1:', ,109p9 









Are these the kids who want to give·· orders to ;president tutorial reading program, u tilizing 
Weaver, the Facu1ty,, the A�jn,istF�tio;n, a;n{i, . most 









surdedly, to the Evening Session Student· Body·? · � !·) ually with one boy, twice a week 
for an hour. The boys are taught 
self-improving skills in reading 
and <;omprehension. Their a:ges 
range from six to fifteen. 
. We provide tutor training as 
well as m._onthly on-going super­
vision. and training: Tu tors also 
have the choice of which clays and >fl• 
hours they wish to tutor. I am ask­
ing for your support in this pro­
gram by requesting tha t you 
publicize this need for tutors. Stu­
dents who are interested should 
call me at the Boys' Club - 477 
8177. When we have a group of 
tu tors, we will info1-m them as to 
the next orientation meeting.., 
The Boys' Club is open from 3 
to 10 PM Monday through Fxiday, 
with the twelve yeai· olds and 
under leaving at 9 PM. Enclosed 
you will find a brief description 





Last summer in Europe1 
, , By A!fred Charasz 
As I t,r:aveled through its' towns and vi-llages, 
Encha:nted by the diversit:v, of customs and tongues, 
The avalanches of colors, feelings and impressions, 
I often noticed 'small groups of tourists, 
Shabbily dressed and seemingly subservient, 
A look of fear in their haunted eyes, 
An almost beaten dog-like quality, 
Arousing pity' anct compassion, 
And· curi-ously I as1te.d,_ .. ' : 
"Who are these people?" ', 
Astonished at my naivete, 
Some local men answered me, 
"Don't you know? 
'1,'hese are the men from the East." 
. iE.arup:e 
Oh come with me 
To slumberland to dream, 
Whe1!e I'll be king 
And you'll be queen, 
For one sweet night 
Let us forget 
Drab lives - so lean. 
/ ·I . 
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I'd. Rather Be Right. Than ...
By HERB ROTHMAN 
W0ODST(')CK IN NEW YORK 
The telephone rang. A male approximately eighteen years 
old, in mod dress answered: "Youth for Marchi, good after­
no0n." Another phone was ringing. This time a chick in wide. 
bottom ·bells answered. Again' the phone rang, and again, and 
aga'in. This was a typical day at the.Youth for Marchi office, 
located at 503 5th A venue. 
According to Don Mcglone, Executive Director of the 
Senators' youth movement, Youth for Marchi was founded 
because "enough kids in New York City care about what is 
1 \\�I?�{Png-1 ��' th'e
' City's Mayoral race." These are not just 
the' conser ative Goldwater followers with the chips on their 
sh
0
oulders nor the Nixon Republicans who thought 'that their 
�ay was tite only way. Instead, th'.is is a new breed of Y<;rnth, 
turned on to politics, •inteTested in changing the Establish­
ment which,has· s'crewed up.1New - York .City so successfully 
during·the last genetati6n:··-rrhese are tlie kids who do not 
wi+nt to.get mugged on the way home from a date, the kids 
who want to stay out late at night and not get killed· doing 
it; these are the kids that want to change New York City 
through the elective process a-qd not just sit around and rap 
about the problems. 
Presentation of A. Philip Ranclolph Leaders of Tomorrow Scholarship Fund awarcl of $200 to Paul Mullings, 
a lower Junior majoring in Education at Baruch College, Left to Right: President Robert C. Weaver, Paul 
Mullings, Mr. James 'E. Smith Sr., chairman of the scholarship f.uncl, an� Dr. B. F. McLaurin, t�e fund's 
awards chainnru1 and a member of the Board of Higher Education and its Baruch College co;;im1ttee. 
This is ·a different brand of youth, the Nixon and Gold­
water Republicans with the chips in their shoulders gone, -
perhaps with age; the McCarthy Democrats who can no 
longer take the bullshit Lindsay is handing them with his 
phoney brand of Liberalism; the Mailer-Breslin forces who 
know Procaccino is a machine candidate
· 
despite the fact that 
Rev. Healy ... Academy in Dallas where her bus- uft.,;C·e '" Clubs
he accidently won a primary. There is no bitter ·infighting 
band is on the faculty of the St. i°1Y MI Hu here in the Marchi .camp. For the fir-st tiine in the recorded 
(Continued from Page 1) Marks Academy. . � annals of political history, YAFers,'YR's, and YD's -are to-
cultes Sa.int Albert in Louvain, Bel- Dr. Healy is the author of Joh11 (1) Your club is entitled to about gether. , .. ,, Donne: Ignatius His Conclave, and fourteen f1·ee lines weekly, in the gium, where he also received the 
edited, with Dame Helen Gardner, Reporter. This space should be Why has the majcirlty of youth '."turned out for the Re­S.T.L, degree aud later received an 




English literature at pll'blishecl by Clarenclo11 Press, -Ox- or- projects but can be used for quality that Marchi has? In tl1.e words of one· of tl1e volun-
fot'd'. Another book, a study of En- special announcements. y f M 





�� is now in preparation, tm1ity for free publicity. Send copy I .asked a few of the e:ic-McCarthyites why they were 
disadvantaged urban youth. In 1968 An Army veteran, Dl'. Healy to the Reporter Office, Room 307- working for
·John Marclh. 
he took a leave of absence from sep,ed :with the lOZnd Engineering E, 8tudent Center. All copy muSt "He, tells it like it· is � . .  in his thirteen years of public 
Fordham to work for th"e ,;t:iblish- Battalioii. of the 42nd' Infa:ntl'Y Di-, be typed ancl cleJivei'ell to the offi'ce office Senator Marchi hasn't made a campaign promise he 
ment of a private, non-sectarian, vision as chaplain. He is a member on, 01· before Thursday for the could not keei)." of the Modern Language Associa- Monday ecli.tion. 
t��:t\y�;:
s co�!Jloi!f _ rt�i�,;sa�� tion, College English Association, (2) The Reporter needs Staff 1}1,10ther said, "He;s not a machine man . . he is real; 
area. Of that experience' he notes, Recusant History Society, Associa- members (Reporters, Photograph- he understands the problems confronting the city today, 
"The funding was simply not forth- tion of British Studies, Oxforcl,and ei·s, Columnists, etc.) All stuclents
 maybe becaus� he has two teenage 'daughters. I don't know, 
coming from the private sector, a· Cambridge Society and American are asked to go to. the Repo
rter 
all I know is that· l1e communicates ... "Oxonians. Office to fill out an application fact of life which underscores the f cl k f · h R Pete Hamill,,: "!'he voice of New ¥-ork's Liberal youth urgency of, the mission -confront- orm an wor or t e _eporter. 
i11g City University. 1 have no F 1 Cot wrote in his September 18, aolm:r�n; '! .
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t e next ew years w:1 porn e , _ , r 1 p.:pponen s s .. are a common ra;1 : e a 1 1 _y o urn e po 1-way for first public then private, (Continued from Page 1) tical air rancorous." 
' ' · 
urban institutions of higher educa-
Fu· '\n Poll line. The Liberal Ticket gave ' The Y,ou'th in New York.want, a candidate who talks serl-tion. Our jobs is to make it sue- Lindsay 30.6% of the total vote. 1 • • ceed here in N ew, York.'' , '' r Senator Marchi also showed great sibly, who'•d'oes not try to hide 3½ years of ineffective bull-
On CUNY's open admissi2_!1_i6al; 1) ·Mario Procaccino recen'£i;, cried strength on his· Conservative Tick- shit in 2½ months of political hay.' A' man who, when con­Dr. Healy said, "To attem,nt-less '----;,,vhen he was asked about cer- et gathering almost 15% of the fronted with the problerps of today, doe·s not cry about "the would be immoral. to diminish the tain activities in his depart- entire vote on 'the ,Conservative wonderful opport.u,nities" of yesterday. They want ,a,.mim value of a City· University de,gree , ment. This shows that Mr. Pro- Ticket. . Contr.·oller P,i'<>.c.accino's h 't t. -,t' th 1 1 f :-d
. 1· · · · t d in the process would be a fraud. caccino is: ,. non-partisan ticke1;_.-gave '!um only W · O 
wo;r}.; S �o,p ,.N, :, �,,.eve S 9 .p:_l,U �s 11�ging, or s an We must meet and mastei:,a dual ,a) Really three years old 3.1% of the total vote, Interest- around with h1s_ar� around Jew and NegTo ma some-of-my-challenge." . b) An inexperienced onion 'I ingly, John Marchi received more ·bes.�-friei:J'ds-are 
1pose. Biit inost of alf they.'want a man they 
Dr. Healy was an English and . peeler votes �n'1'the Conservative ticket can believe in; a ma:h like John Marchi.. 
· 
Latin instructoi: at _For?�a� Pre- c) AwaTe of his record as -than Mario Procaccino received on' paratory scho?l b�fore Jollllng the Comptrollei· the Dem.ocratic Ticket. .
I I J ·j �-1 :- f 
Fordham Um".ersity faculty, He 2) Lindsay stated during the re- V Students'strongly favored Marchi served as cha!l"man of the N.e:" cent blizzard that the Mayor of if Procaccino were the only other 
' ETC., ETC. 
York ,College Bo.und corpora!io� N ew Y-ork did not make it snow candidate, but u,nder these circum-w�ere he c�me 111• ;lose , con ac and therefore is not responsible stances many students refused to with c.uN_Y_" s ' 
admm'.strati
_






�:� Mr. Lindsay should: Marchi 37.5% for disadvantaged ug c . a) Be the mayor only in the 
For sale .. : a Mario Procaccino doll, wind it up and it 
cries about the wonderful opportunities in America . ': . Inter­
ested in·helping make New York a better city? Call 867-9580, 
Youth for Marchi needs volunteers ... 
youno-sters "The scale on which l Procac:cino ..... ---- 25.1 % 
City "univ
,




a Winter City Hall 
Undecided ---- 20.2% (Continued on Page 8) 
these areas made _t�e 1.nV1tati.on in the Bahamas 
Refused to vote ..... -.. ·.. ··-·  17.2% 
�rom :1)r. Bowk�r to 30111 hi� ad;;1rn- c) Pass a law to make· it snow In a vote between Lindsay and 1 stration especially attractive, he only on alternate side of the Pro-caccino, Lindsay was the deci-
sa
*h f th I t R 
. !cl street between 11 a.m. and 
sive winner. 
Staff:rt�eily w{o :a: kn:��:ain 2_ p.m, _ 
· 
Procaccino ____ /31,3% 
Law Schoo.I Entrance Exams 
Should. Be Ta ken in November
the 1930's to a nationwide radio 3) Mano Procaccmo
 wants to be }};J::�ecl 
4t:� Professor Rothman, Law De-audience as "Captain Tun," Dr, Mayor because: 
Heal is the eldest of four chi!- a) He wants to be on the John-
Refused to vote .. -·  14 % partment, urgently requests 
dren,Y all but one of whom have fol- ny Carson Show . In a contest between only Marclli that all. students who wish to lowed academic careers. His moth- b) It would look good on .his -and Lindsay, Lindsay again was 
er, Margai-et Dean Healy, lives in resume the choice of the students. enter Law School take the 
Dallas, Texas where she has her c) N one of the above, only the Lindsay ----- 45.4% Law School Admission Test, 
own women's radio program on sta- Machine wants Mario to be Marchi ----- 34.8% 
tion KTXL. His younger brother, Mayor. Undecided. ---- 4.5% which is to be given Novem-
David, an act0r, lives in Stratford, 4) Mayor Lindsay promised to try Refused to vote .............. -.. 15.3% ber 8th, Students must reg-
Eno-land where he is a member of to hold the bus and subway fare ;:==;:=============�======-� I ister by October 17th, in order the° ,Royal Shakespear� Coml!ru1r at 20¢ because: 
One sister Mrs Albert Dumais, 1s .a) He was so successful at Part or Full Time help needed to be eligible. 
a teacller 'in el�mentary education holding it at 15¢ for Secretarial Duties in the, Because of the increasing at the Newark College for Women b) He has a stockpile of tokens number of applicants for Law 
and her husband is on the speech in his wall safe at home English Department Schools, many 'recognized in-
and drama faculty of Pace College. c) N one of the above, He has See Professor Crane stitutions include early ac-Another sister, Mrs, Alain Bea,11- a chauffeur - cll iven, tax-
vois, is a teacher at Hockaday payer paid for limousine, ceptance via this procedure. 
Under such a procedure, Stu­
dents who will have complet­
ed their application in its en­
tirety by January 1st, will be 
informed of their status by 
March 1st. It is probable that 
many students will know 
whether or not they have 
been accepted· even before 
other students might have 
filed their applications. 
Last year, out of 2800 ap­
plications, ·N. Y. U. accepted 
only 360 students. 
TAKE LAW TESTS NOW. 
Page 4 MONDAY,( 
Evening Session Welc 
· Top - Executive Board of Evening Session Student Council. 
Left to right: Cathi DeLorrio, Frank Hodges, Maddalena Nappi, ' 
Gary Meisels, Henry Calderon. Bottom: Reuben "Reflections" 
Samuel. 
f 
Top Brass Meeting - From left to right: Frank Hodges, Presi'­
dent of Student Council; Mr. Ron Bruse, Director o.f Evening , 




It's approaching, as everything else these days, with a 
, numbing inexorability. 
Some people feel that October 15th will be a fair day for 
mass, national objection to the Vietnam embunglement. I 
agree. Not so- much as the day: any day would do. Everyday 
could do. I don't care about who's directing it: these things 
have a history of becoming a-directional after a critical point 
is attained. 
But there is a somebody brewing the stew - the Vietnam 
Moratorium. The term is appropriately vague: I believe 'mora­
torium means a delay, a definition I find as forceful as warm 
milk sop. 
Yet, under whatever banner you choose to rally, some­
thing has to be done to 'illustrate to those invisible policy 
makers, that their decisions to-date have been nationally de­
structive. This Vietnarp fiasco, it must not merely be delayed, 
it must be terminated - with extreme prejudice. 
For at least six years, the range of objections to this war 
has expanded, with grotesque regularity, until we are left 
with a heap of anti-war artifacts resembling "Apotheos of 
the War." 
Think about what this war has brought us, and try not 
to be a sentimentalist. You can start with the weekly casualty 
lists - that's got nothing to do with mawkishness; the guy$ 
a redead. Bang-bang-bang. 
The cities are at an advanced stage of degeneration. The 
fractionalization of our citizenry becomes more acute each 
day. And the economy . . : vayes mir ! 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Dr. Dispenzieri greets members of the Romance Foreign Lan 
guage Department. From left to right: Mr. John Post, Dr., Violet 
Horvath, Professor Alejandro A.rratia, Dean Dispenzieri. 
Closeup ,picture reveals high perceptive abilities (daydreams) 
of Student Council Executive Board, From left to right: Cathi 
DeLorrio, Frank Hodges, Maddalena Nappi, Gary Meisels, 
Henry Calderon. 
JUST PEOPLE 
By PAUL GUZZARDO 
, Hey you! You, the one with the fuzzy hair, you, the one 
with the business suit, you, the one with the bellbottoms, you 
the one that scre�ms, you the one that counts, the Baruch 
student. My name is Paul Guzzardo and I am an evening stu­
dent at the "fun" Baruch school. I will bring you a feature 
on everyday problems that effect every single one of your 
Jives, be it day or evening session, each week. Included in my 
feature will be, you, the students. I will interview people at 
indefinite places and at indefinite times. Thus, the opinion 
will be' on the spur of the moment and will be .can<;lid. Last 
week I wrote about the maxi!:l, something that effects your 
everyday life, especially for you leg, thing and CENSORED 
watchers. In 'the coming semester I will present features to 
you on marijuana, fur coats, homosexuality, and pornography 
just to name a few. I hope you, the students wil] enjoy this 
weekly feature. 
The W.A.L.L. of the night student 
What is like to attend evening session at the "fun", 
Baruch School? This is a question that is in the back of most 
of the minds of the people who are reading this article. Just 
look around you in school and look at the expressions of the 
faceless people sharing the common bond of conformity. 
These are the night students. But why are they this way? 
They are Weary people who are thoroughly tired from their 
eight hour struggle for the dollar. They are Apathetic people 
so engrossed in their own thoughts not even caring to give 
Reuben "Reflections" Samue· 
at Reception Greeting for D 
9ur new Dean answers ph 
a minute of their time for � 
people, tired of the endless 
fittest. They are Lonely PE 
affection of their wife, or o1 
This is the evening studen 
thoughts about night school 
Murray Berkowitz, a gn 
agement had this to say: 
The student does not 
school activities as the day f 
is like an education, machin< 
student) an spit it out aJ 
the graduate. One thing ] 
session in the student cente 
which gave us aµ opportunit 
Mark Cohen a senior m 
ferent yet similar view: 
The evening student is c 
in human relations, and tha· 
evening student after a Ion 
ready for learning. But the 
personal relations between s 
and the student. 
John Canaras an upper i 
told me: 
Night school is 0.K. Th 
ing the daytime hours. It i 
but to a young kid it is no 
go. I'm for it because I'm in 
Although the courses are 
lax in setting reqqirements. 
the Weariness, Apathy, Life! 
him. There must be ways of 
for the student. It is up to 
any sugge tions leave then­
.Just People. 
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�mes 
crcome with joyous emotion 
,enzieri. 
in !tis new office. 
:m word. They are Lifeless 
q.Ce in the survival of the 
vho long for the, love and 
lover, or of their children. 
;ked a few students their 
' .. ere are my results: 
I student in marketing man-
�t1e time to participate in 
I; does. The evening session 
Pin the raw material (the 
certain. amount of time 
was during the summer 
·e was food and television, 
jscuss things. 
g in Psychology had a dif-
something quite important 
e learning experience. The 
i.t work is tired and is not 
1 situation is the very im-
and betwee]J. the teacher 
.an·majoring in Accounting 
no social life due·to viork­
l for the older generation 
'The people just come and 
: and the teachers are more 
;tudent, by nighttime has 
j_:O, Loneliness, built around 
g the school more pleasant 
�1.lggest them. If you have 




Dr. Dispenzieri. discusses problems with other teachers. From 
left, to right: Mr. John Post, Dr. Violet Horvath, Professor 
Alejandro Arratia, Dean Dispenzieri. 
From lef to right: Gary Meisels, Vice President Student Coun­
cil; Dr. Irving Greger, Student 'Personnel Services; Al Hey­
ward, President, Playrads. 
RJEIFLlECl1ll ON S 
By REUBEN SAMUEL 
5:00 P.M. and I must devise, sometping to write about' this week, 
I have no more assistant professors to talk about, and all my anger 
energy has been used up in work, school and extra-curricular activi­
ties. 
I found it truly sad that no more Evening Session students attend 
and become involved. ,vith the functions available to us in the Student 
Center. These functions whether. clubs, associations or merely coffee 
hom·s are created under the auspices of the Depal'tment of Student 
Personnel Services in order to please the Evening Session undergrad­
uate. Note: Graduate Students ... being that your funds are being 
withheld don't come ·around ... Not really! 
You see, I'm not angry,, and I realize that for a great many eve­
\1ing session students added interests would be tantamount to signing 
up for a nervous breakdown and a few glorious weeks in a rest home. 
Nonetheless I am convinced that a great many students in Evening 
Session would be eager .to participate if they only could bring them­
selves around to getting involved with their college. For example last 
week at a reception held in honor of the appointment of Dr. Dispen­
zieri, the ne,v Dean of the Evening and Extension Division, the turn­
out was less than that which was hoped for. I personally was pleased 
that I went, the sweets were sweet, the coffee Columbian, the tea 
Lipton, and Dr. Dispenzieri a charming gentleman. 
Involvement in e�tra-curricular activities is certainly not the 
domain of 18 year old minds, and are certainly not limited to boosters 
stnd cheering some unkn,own football team info oblivim;i. No, at Baruch 
the extra-curricular activities are structured to please the typical 
Baruch undergraduate and graduate student. The man and woman who 
works in the world of business, is mature and whose interests reflect 
this maturity. Ma� ... we have political groups, ethnic groups, de­
partmental specialty grnups and student government ... not to men­
tion The Reporter. 
Becoming involved in Evening Session e'xtra-cunicular activities 
does not require many e.J,,.-tra hours either. Look, for example, the 
Evening Session Student Council (the student govermnent) has a num­
ber of openings until the elections this forthcoming spring semester. 
These openings exist because not enough people can spend two hours 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Mr. Ron Bruse, Directpr of Evening Session Student Activities, 
gets together, finally, with Student· Council Exe<;utive· Board. 
Penelope Lockbridge, Photo Editor, and Larry Kalish, News 
Editor, Reporter, are found relaxing at reception held for Di:. 
Dispenzieri. 
English D,e·partment 
Plans N'ew Co·urses 
' ' . 
The Departm'ent of English announces the follo,wing contemplated 
electives for the sp:ring term, 1970. Students interested in taking any 
of these courses may include them on their pre-registration cru:ds: 
· English 51 - Jom,i.alism. The fundameµtals of news writing ( day 
and evening sections contemplated) (two credits) 
Englisli 54 - Copy Editing. Practical training in headline writ­
ing, the mechanics of handling copy, methods of improving stories, 
and prepa,ration of copy for the printer (two credits). 
English 71 (listed as English 72.1) - The Writing of Poetry. 
Visits to the Muses, but only for two credits. ' 
· English 106 - Advanced Grammar and Exposition. An analysis 
of the sounds, syllables, words, and sentences which constitute human 
communication (two credits). 
English 109 - Shakespeare I. Anintroducfory course covering 
the playwright's career to 1600 (including, for instance, the Histories · 
and Comedies such as Hemy IV, As You Like It, and T.welfth Night), 
.the erotic poetry, and the development of the Elizabethan theater. 
, English 13.() - English Romantic Poetry. The works and milieu 
of Wordsworth, Coleridge, Keats, Shelley, and Blake, among others. 
English 245 - Twentieth-Century English Novel. Such works as 
Conrad's Lord Jim, .Woolf's The Waves, the seminal Ulysses by J,oyce, 
Lawrence's Sons and Lovers, Forster's Passage to India, Huxley's, 
Point Counterpoint, Cary's The Horse's Mouth, Lowry's Under the 
Volcaflo, Golding's Pincher Martin, and Sillitoe's Saturday Night a.nd 
Sm1day Morning. The course deals with the development of the novel 
and the dual rise of the novelist as private artist and social critic. 
English 160 - American Literature since 1890. The works of 
Crane, Hemingway, Faulkner, Fitzgerald, and Mailer, among others, 
in fiction; the poetry of Pound, Eliot, Cummings, Frost, and others; 
drama by O'Neill and later writers. 
English 177 - Afro-American Literature. The 'development of 
black .American expression in fiction (Toomer, Baldwin, Ellison, and 
Richard Wright), poetry (Hughes, Brooks, and others), and drama 
·(LeRoi Jones). (Day and evenu1g sections contemplated.) 
English 17-7.1 - Satire. The many forms of satire from Ari�o­
phanes to George Orwell. 





I·, , : .. 
iDean,. Newton 
In a recent network shakeup, 351 ff'hree Letter Word for Love. Film is 
of the staff of 40 pageboys got the set for TV release and sex education 
axe for smoking pot on the premises. classes ••. This pessimistic observa­
The supplier, however, escaped no- tion from Bill Graham, the rock im­
tice and still carries on in his duo pres·ario , , masterminds Fillmore 
capacity of pusher and page hoy ••• Eas-t a n� 'est :  "The business 
Fast rising Columbia Records star changes the 1,ersonali-ty of the artist 
Johnny Winter poo-poohs the idea, because the artist is so busy making 
that yo? have to be black to know $50,000 and meet
ing with the pub­
the aclun' that the blues is all about. lishers and meeting with the chair­
As a c r o s s- e y e d  albino from the man of the board of one of his cor­
South, the guitarist-blues singer say.s por-a-tions. He should be making a 
he was "always lower than the spades lot of money, but he doesn't trust 
and treated worse" ..• Grand Central anybody because he's a revolution­
Station has a hot new concession. It's ary end he fires 17 managers in a 
called· Astroflash and it dispenses in- row and he himself becomes so in­
d i v i d ua l ized ,  computerized horos- volved in vhat business that \he for­
copes • •• J,ack Newfield, author of gets to write songs, he forgets to 
Robert F. Kennedy: A Memoir, told rest, but he has to get -a girl 20 
Carnnus Radio Voice correspondent times a day. But then what happens 
Dennis �cCahe: ".A.fter Erhel Ken- to him-he gives a listless perform­
nedy read the book, she called me up ance" ••• Positive thinking: Look at 
and said, 'Jack, it's great! I knew air pollution as giant sunglasses .•  
you'd give it to Gene and Lyndon. Last summer Bill· Kerth and Bob 
And I'm glad you gave it to the Putnam of Amherst competed for 
New York Times too!'" .•• Manage- gorging honors with ice cream sun­
ment of Oh, Calcutta! the off-Broad- daes versus sardines from Maine. 
way smash musical that makes Hair Bob put away 2½ pounds of sar­
look like a Christmas pageant, dines; Bill put away 8 sund,aes. 
proudly lists the famous authors who Shortly therealiter the ingestive pro­
have contributed sketches b'!t won't cess was reversed, but both main-
. tell ,.,ho wrote what. However, word's tained that the menu was easier to 
leaked out that John 'Lennon pen- swallow than cafeteri-a food •• • 
ned "Four in Hand" a randy bit. • • There'll always be a 'Sensible 'Eng· 
A man turned up at the Gillette land: In London the National West- · 
headquarters in Boston wearing his minster Bank Group is recruiting 
complaint. Hjs, face! He was sprout- male personnel with ads featuring 
ing 5, 6, 8, an\! 10 .o'clock shadows heavily bearded youths. Quoth the 
in between clean-s!:laven areas, ai1d ad: "We want bright young men. 
he denounced the nice'cnmplaint lady And if they prefer to be hairy that's 
in hibter t�nns. D�veloped he'd used their affair ." But the ad does warn 
the adjustable razor band, neglecting that a man's hair shouldn\t fall he­
first to insert it in the razor ••• The 'low his shoulders. "Sud?bair", the' 
times they are a-changin': Bob Dy- copy points out, "tends to get caught 
lan, who was once a poor wander- in our computei:s". , • �qpular sign 
ing minstrel, has bought a $250,000 on motor bikes: 'H.ii;e: the Morally 
town house in· Greenwich Village's Handicapped .•. A-patina of by-sex­
exclusive MacDougall Gardens ., •• uality coats -the current rock scene: 
"A lot of things wrong with society Grace Slick and the Jefferson Air­
today", according to Frank Zappa, plane are doing David Crosb/s -Triad 
(Mothers of Invention leader), "are (Why can't they go on·as three?), 
directly attributable to the fact' that and Alice Cooper is a male singer 
the peop1e who make the laws are who performs in dresses his father 
sexually maladjusted"· . •• Fashion bought him . . •  Keep smiling: Sun­
n9.te f rom West Germany: Hairy shine is good for the teeth •.. And 
youths are dyeing their beards pastel remember, FIGH'I: LIKE CRAZY 
colors. Some are even blending their FOR MENTAL HEALTH! We'll 
colors for rainbow effects ... The give $25 for the best graffiti. Send to 
sex att i t u d e s  and experiences of SCENE, 178 East 70th St., New 
ghetto_ teen-agers are explored in A York, N. Y. 10021. 
T H E R E-P O R T E R Monday, October 6, J.969 
--""j 
Dr . David Newton appointed Chairman of the City University ,of New York task fo,rce on open admissions. 
oNE SIDE ONLY "!!!,��n.�!:!!�li · 
folk dancei;s led by the Karman 
Dancers of the exciting New Music By ROBERT S. LEWIS 
When I was fifteen, I obtained a summer job as a hos­
pital aide in the Queens County Morgue. I had never been 
inside a morgue or seen a dead body before. I knew that my 
first day on the job -would be one that I would remember for 
the rest of my life. I v,ialked up th� concref; 'steps leading to 
the building to which I was to be employed for the entire 
summer. The first.thing which caugh;.t my sight as I entered 
was aluminum refl:,igerator doors. �ach door was approx­
imately three feet wide by four feet high. My mind pictured 
a naked cold body behind each one with a tag tied to the 
Hall of Israel will be teaching 
New Yorkers the Israeli folk 
dance, the. Hora, during a massive 
two hour "Dance In" scheduled t9 
be held at 5th Avenue and 24th 
-Street, Madison Square Pa1·k, be­
tween 12 noon - 2:00 p.m., on Oc­
fobei-,15. 
-------------------------· 1 big toe. A strange unfamiliar smell permeated my nostrils 
This festive occasion will also 
feature the Israeli singing star 
Geula Gill and a number of Israeli 
singi.J�g groups and bands. New 
Yorkers in the area will not only 
learn to dance the Hora - but also 
taste delicious spicy falafels (deep 
fried chick peas) and other Israeli 
foods - all gratis of course. Covah 
tembels (Israeli hats) will be given 
away to all the people who are 
brave enough to join in dancing 
with the K.armon Dancers. 
RAP VI 
(Continued from Pages 4-5) 
Many of us now clearly see our le.c-1.ders as the greasy 
practicioners of wickness and deceit. Our military institution 
has been humiliatingly discredited. The war's raison d'etre 
,h�s been changed with the frequency of Rosemary's baby's 
'11apers. 
This war ... this war reeks. 
Maybe we need the lyi·kal logic that motivated the 
drafters of our most successful protest document, but tell me, 
do words really work anymore? Is logic, alone and of itself, 
enough to incite action? Are our little pea..-votes of any value 
whatsoever? 
Perhaps October 15th will have an impact; I really hope 
so. I'm going to give it a try. Maybe a collective whallup will 
shock a few into sensibility. Things have got to change; we 
are beino- greviously misguided. 
Che�k out the Vietnam Moratorium concept. If it's worth 
your while, enlist. Do it - Do it - Do it. 
* 
On a happier note, you might like to know that the 
CLACCA MORA bar (on the northwest corner of 3rd & 23rd) 
has GUINESS Stout on top. And a crowd of "types" _to boot. 
and I tried to remember if I had, ever experienced such a 
stinging odor before. The room containing the refrigerators 
possessed thre.e wooden swinging doors each with a fogged 
glass window. Under each window in neatly printed capital 
letters appeared the words "EMBALMING. ROOM", "AU­
TOPSY ROOM", and "INCINERATOR". 
Since I was supposed to report to the autopsy room, I 
headed in that direction. Just then the door swung open and 
two oderlies wheeled a cadaver covered by a white sheet past 
me. I entered the autopsy room and noticed six odd looking 
tables positioned equidistant from each other in the center 
of the room. Each table was made of aluminum and was in 
the shape of a shallow Jong sink. The covers on top of the 
tables were made of mesh wire. The aluminum of each table 
appeared under the florescent lighting to be irnmaculatelly 
clean. A pathologist who was about to begin an autopsy saw 
me. He did not introduce himself but told me to put on a 
black rubbe1' apron and red rubber gloves. He spoke in an 
extremely determined voice to me as if I should have known 
what to do without him telling me. I was told by the patho­
logist that I was to weigh each organ as he handed it to me 
and record the weight on the blackboard which was hanging 
on the wall directly behind me. My eyes became fixed on a 
female body which seemed to be laying on the table so peace-
(Continued on Page 8) 
"Hora On Fifth Avenue" is 
meant to show the public the 
bright exuberant side of the Is­
raelis, an aspect which is frequent­
ly overlooked in the news. A sec­
ond and similarly important objec­
tive of this celebration is to draw 
attention to the NEW WINTER 
AIR FARES TO ISRAEL which 
become effective October 15th and 
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Reflection ... 
(Continued from Page 4-5) 
- twic� a month - to encertain that all the students at Baf·uch re­
ceive programs, curriculum, tutorial services, dances, proper distribu­
tion of student funds, etc., etc., etc. 
THE REPORTER 
II. An examination of the changes in the nation's social and cultural 
beliefs and practices as a result of World Wars I and II. The course 
will examine the crisis of the 1920's as a preparation for the Depres­
sion's disillusionment with old-fashioned American ideals;' the relapse 
into isolationism and the traumata of another (and for the United 
States) much longer and costlier world war; and the post 1945 era's 
new commitments, responsibilities, and tensions. The course will in­
clude readings in literature (Hemingway's A Farewell to Arms, Dos 
Passos's U.S.A., James Jones's From Here to Eeternity, Mailer's 
The Naked and the Dead, and Heller's Catch-22), historical interpre­
tations (partici;ilarly socio-historical), and screenings of significant 
films which depict the popular interpretation of complex and confus­
ing. events. (This course is also listed under the Histonr Department 
Page S«l�e:i' 
Meet Pres. Wea�er 
President Weaver want& So 
speak to you, do you have the 
time?· 
Student 'discussion.s start 
Thurs., Oct. 6 at 6 p.m. . ,, 
See Mr. Roy Bruse, R:Oom 
407, Student Center. 
My suggestion is a plea. If you1re uncertain as to where to go, 
Mr. Ron Bruse of the Depa1-tment of Student Personnel Services (room 
407 Student Center) will be eager and happy to ,assist anyone look­
ing for involvement in our school. Last, but not least, in my sho1-t 
sermon is the fact that if one does not become involved in his environ­
ment, who can one blame for things going the way that the minority 
wish it to' go. By minority I am speaking of the minority that is not 
afraid of involvement ... they rule you and what you do at Baruch. 
Think about it and join in, the minority ,v._ants and needs you. 
and will perhaps be listed in the Interdisciplinary rection.) 1,:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__ English 177.5 ·_ T. S. Eliot, The poetry, plays, and influence of 
one of the most impo1-tant figures in modern literature. 
English Department ...
(Continued from Page 4-5) 
English 190 - Currents in Contemporary Literature I. Literature 
in the late nineteenth and early twentieth cenpiries on the Cop.tinent, 
including the works of the French Symbolist poets Rimbaud and Mal­
larme, the n�turalistic novels of Zola, and the new drama of Ibsen. 
English 191 - Currents in Contemporary Literature II. The chief 
contemporary writers of Western Europe such as Proust, Camus, Gide, 
Sartre, Mann, Hesse, and Si.lone. 
English 177.2 - George Bernarcl Shaw. A study of the most im­
portant English playwright of the twentieth century, the author of 
Major Barbara ,and Man a)1d Superman. 
English 177.3 - Th� Urban Novel in America. The American 
novelist's response to the cities and their problems, beginning ;with 
Dreiser's Sister Carrie and continuing to the present. 
English 72 - Fi1m a)1d Society, An.,investigation of the filmic, 
techniques and their relation to the world's of literature,· music, and · 
a1-t (two credits). 
English 177.4 -The Literature and History in World Wars I and All the above are three credits unless stated otherwise. 
·. 'The Burgundy Street·.,., .. ,,.
t . Singers were just 








;, .. r 
The Burgundy Sp-eet Singers performed as r�gular� this . ··.·_ : :: . 
summer on CBS-TVs Jimmie Rodgers Show and are now_unqer,'�, 
: · contract to Budweiser. From Kansas State Univer�ity· · �, :.d:· 
1 s�µd�nts • o o to professional entertainers in. one ye�'! '• ,, 
�ign1up now for the 19701· 
Intercollegiate Musie 1 
Festival .' : . it could be 
the start of a new career 
in show business for you! 
Competition is open to 
vocalists, vocal groups 
and instrumental groups 
... in two musical 
categories: Folk and Pop. 
Sponsored by 
REGIONAL COMPETITIONS:· I 
Villanova, Pennsylv�; ,.; ' ic�-, 
-�. 
Tampa; Florida; Edwardsville�:·,,,i ·: 






. F.or entry forms and complete 
. fu.fomation on how to submit . 
tapes and photos, write: I.M.F., 
Box 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32748. 
\ ' ___.; 
·. Budweiser.
KING OF BEERSe 
ANHEUSER-BUSC!I, INC. r ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • -LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • IIOUSTOH • COLUMBUS • JACKSONVlllE 
_ __ ,_ 
r!!: 1 .. 
:.;.;. 
Electric Circus �t
On Sunday, October , 12'. 
· B?'ruch Night, at�the Ei�c'­
, tric Circus, 9:00 P.M. Jo 
2 :00 P.M. per person, danc­
ing to the fabulpus srund 
of the Illusions. All - tickets 
must be paid for by Tues-
. day, Octo:ber 7th. Bring 
your payment to the .Sec­
retafy of the Dean of Stu­
dents (Rm. 302 in the Stu­
dent Center). 
Get all the tacts about these great 
special collegiate vacations. See your 
travel age.nt or mail coupgn for free 
booklet. 
r-----------.. 
I' EASTOURS SCHOLASTIC JOURNEYS I 
I 11 West 42n� ·st .. New York 1003� I 
I Please. rush Free booklet ,on Collegiate. •





i' Address________ I 
Ill City,State,Zlp _____ � I 
-----.------- -
�Joys 
, . pf ;(J,fe "L 
KAREN BETH sings, i", 
lives, writes of today�. 
with deep conviction. , 
All she asks is for you 
to share her ;oys ... 







One Side Only . . . 
(Continued from Page 6) 
folly, almost as if it were in a sound sleep. The room was 
completely .silent. 
The pathologist reached below the table and picked up 
an electric saw. He began his job by cutting through the top 
part of the cadaver's head, making a complete circumference 
directly above the ears. The raspin&· sound of the saw going 
through bone pierced my ears like the sound of a dentist's 
a low powered drill going through a tooth. He then lifted the 
portion of the skull which he had cut off of the head, w.hich 
exposed the brain and handed me .  this vital organ to be 
weighed. The brain looked like a mass of hardened rice pud­
ding and oozed with its colorless fluid. It was extremely soft. 
The eye lids still remained closed. The pathologist then pro­
ceeded to expose the hmgs. With the electric saw he cut long­
itudinally through the sternum. He put the saw down, picked 
up a scissor and made two parallel cuts approximately a 
foot apart. The first incision was directly under the voice box. 
THE REPORTER 
I'd Rather Be Right Than . 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Questions of the week dept ... To Mayor John V. Lind­
say ... Why are you so interested in helpino· New York now 
where were you for the last three an<;l a half 
0
years? To Com; 
troller P�·ocaccino . .. You constantly cry about the greatness 
of Amenca, Your opponents are both veterans Senator Mar­
chi saw action during World War Two in th� Coast Guard, 
�fayor Lindsay in the Navy, although you were under thirty, 
lil good health and without children, you beat the draft. Why? 
How? 
_ Kudos . . . Happy Anniversary t� Chari, after eight 
months maybe he really does love you .. . Jay Siegel, between 
the Reporter_:, YAF, Student Council and eighteen credits, 
when do you see Ilene ... 
Art Show 
It made no sound. He now proceeded in opening the chest as The Evening Session Social Com. 
one would open swinging saloon doors the wrong way if they mittee is holding a reception for 
had handles, The lungs' were completely blackened. Mean- Mr. Vigeo Sayle, of our Art De-
h-1 bl bl k 
partment, whose exhibition, "Pas-
so ,you are urged to view these 
outstanding pastels as soon as 
you can before the show closes on 
October 10th; the exhibit remains 
open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
W i e, t1e ac blood poured from the incisions and the tels," now being shown in the Oak Jazz Band Tryoutdoctor was constantly wetting down the body with a hose and No1th Lounges, 2nd Floor Stu-
·of water. dent Center, has caused so much 
When the abdomen was .opened a horrible new stench favorable comment. All Students The Baruch Jazz Band 
fll d ti t· ed and Faculty are invited to attend 
· 
i e 1e air. I no ic green bile dripping from the gall the reception which is being held -1\:Ieeting again this year -
bladder which rested upon a brownish liver. Yell ow fat ad- from 5 :00 to 7 :30 p.m., on Tues- First rehearsal: 
hered to the inside skin which was laid aside. The autopsy day, October 7th, in the Oak 
continued as I weighed each organ, recorded the weight, and Lounge. Thursday, Oct. 9, 1969 






ih: ' 4-7 p.m., North Lounge dehyde. After the autopsy the doctor took out a tape recorder Centei'. has been privileged to pre- Student Center 
and began to record his findings. In this case, death was due sent since he b3c;ame Head of the 
to a cerebral hemorrhage. However, the entire body had to Art Departinent a year ago. 
be dissected in order to make sure this was the exact cause When one considers that, in ad-
o� death. gition, Mr. Saule had a gallery 
"' "' "' show Uptown, the vigor, beauty, 
Openings for: 
Trombone, Trumpet, Saxo­
phone, Piano, Bass, Guitar, 
and Drums. 
0 J 
· .· ' · · · I and quality of his output' is little 
n une 18, 1969, Mario Procaccino a democrat· and ·1ess than astonishing. Equally ex- Intel'ested musicians leave 
John Marchi a republican both secured nominations to run citing is the realization tha� we name and telephon number 
as candidates for Mayor of the City of New York. have on our Faculty a most crea-1 • 
e , 
-------------------�--�--, tive and original artist. 
with Mrs. Lochwood, Room 
If you have not already done 212, Student Center. 
Student Center Display_ 
As a first offering, through Sep0 
tember 24, Mrs. Dorothy Lockwood 
is holding over two displays from 
the Summer Session's Festival of 
Japanese Art and Culture; contem­
porary woodblock prjnts by twelve 
prominent Japanese aitists, on loan 
from the Japanese Government, in 
the Oak Lounge; and a comprehen­
sive collectii:m of Kokeshi Do1Js ar­
ranged by Fusi Adache of t)i.e 
Japan Society of New York, in.the 
North Lounge. 
Septembe.r 24-October 10 the 
center will exhibit pastels by Pro­
fessor Vigeo 1 Saule, in his second 
one-man show at the College and 
his third I since becoming head of 
the A1t Department. 
October 20 to November 7 will 
be devoted to a thil'd visit by "How 
to Look at a Painting", the Amer­
ican Federation of Art's exhibit 
which makes its points through a 
wide variety of well reproduced 
masterpieces. If you havn't been 
among the enthusiastic crowds that 




San Francisco (CPS) - Mass 
attacks upon students by militant 
black birds at San Francisco State 
campus has caused some suspicion 
that producer Alfred Hitchcock 
may have been foreshadowing 
things to come in his thriller, "The 
Birds." 
Amateur ornithologist Alberto 
Duro, an anthority on Italian birds, 
suspects that the birds get drunk 
on a type of berry that ripens in 
the spring and summe1· months on 
the campus. Resident · radical ol!­
nithologist Paul Kangas says the, 
bil'ds are using guerilla tactics. The 
birds, according to Kangas, have 
a sense of territoriality and' fly at 
the backs of people's heads dur­
ing the nesting and mating seasons. 
"They will not attack if you.look 
them in the eye," assures the bird­
watcher. Seems they · do fear an 
eyeball to eyeball confrontation. 
I 
Choose a look. 
"orelco will help 
y�u,keep it. 
ll'londay, October 6, 1969 
On Campus 
Recruitment 
The Placement Office will con­
duct an On-Campus Recruiting 
Program Orientation session in 
Room 4 South of the i\fain Build­
i.ng on •Thursday, October 9, 1969 
at 12 Noon. The highlight of this 
�ession will be a real live interview 
of a graduating senior by Mr. Isv­
ing Borenzweig, Personnel Man­
ager, of Oppenheim, Appel and 
Db,on. Following the interview 
their w:ill be a question and answer 
period. 
All members of the Class of Jan­
uary 1970 and MBA candid::ttes who 
plan to participate it� the fo1th­
coming On-Campus Recruiting Pro­
gram are urged to attend. 
Marketing ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
well as a host of articles imd pam­
phlets, Mr . .Cohen is a paitner in 
Stern Associates, a leading market­
ing consulting firm. Among his 
clients are· the Government of 
Japan, and Mobil Oil Company. 
He is listed in Who's Who in 
Comm�rce and Industry. 
Among the distinguished guests 
attending t,!ie dinner were: Jerome 
B. Cohen, Dean of the School of 
Business and Publlc Administra­
tion; Henry Eilbe1t, Chairman of 
the Marketing Depaitment; Robel-t 
Love, retired Director of the Even­
ing and Extension Division; and 
two former chairmen of the Mar­
keting Depa1tmerit, A1thur E. Al­
brecht and John W. Wingate. 
Baruch Even.ing Session 
Basketball Team 
Has ,rorkouts every Friday 
at -6:30 p.m. 
Choose any look. Make it yours. Then Norelco will_ help you keep it. 
Because no matter which look you choose, your beard still grows. 
It still needs to be trimmed and shaved. Norelco handles that. 
PRICES: $ 6.50, 6, 5, 4. 
Its pop-up trimmer will keep your whiskers and sideburns 
shaped the way you want them. The 3 floating heads will 
shave the parts of your face you want shaved. And inside 
the floating heads are 18 self-sharpening blades that 
shave as close or closer than a blade every day. With-­
out nicks or cuts. The Norelco unique rotary action 
keeps the blades sharp while it strokes off whiskers. 
Every time you shave. . °fWr,,,. Then, when you're finished, you Just push a but- · fili.
ton and the head flips open for an easy clean-up job. ii,. 
Now make another choice. Choose the cord moc;lel or , tr... -� the Rechargeable. Both will help you keep your look:But '�,,,. 
the Rechargeable will let you do it anywhere. For up to , 
three weeks. Because it gives you almost twice as many 
ihaves per charge as any other rechargeable. 
Look them over. The choice is yours. Even on a beard like yours. 
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